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THAT IS THE QUESTION. All on*
Speaker Reed may now take up 

his surcingle one buckle hole; he can
not force the Force bill through Con

gress.

.ill ta

t 1,1 ino' tht tax or tariff to the original cost
His goods from fo*r *ne entries and sells to the wholesale merchant,firs a< ' *\havehis orofits over and above the

the wholesale merchant in his turn sells to the retail merchant and of coarse nut
The reason that we are enabled to sell our immense line of general merchandise so very

Come and see and be satisfied.

$ ft**
m

because we
Congress may as well adjourn in 

August as in September; the fuel for 

political fire is giving out, and be

sides, Blaine and others keep stirring 

the Are so it wont throw out heat to 

the leeward.

tariff or tax.
import our goods direct from Missouri and other foreign countries 

Xo where else can you get such bargains as we are now offering you.
rui
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The Tariff Knocked completely Off. Fm

Aw

Congress can not serve the people 

and the Louisiana lottery at the same 

time. As it was the people who elect

ed Congress,- however, and who pays 

it its wages, its first duty is to the 

people.

C. BUNTING & COm I

MONEY I LOj
DELl.Mjl’ENT SOWIE.Watkins of Moscow was made per- good, the means will never bring * i-laratiou of the priciplea of the IK*

maneut chairman. Gov. Shoup was about the end. Good men. honest oeratic party of Bingham County. _
nominated for Governor; W. T. Wiley men, competent and well qualified Looking upon all secret political Bl.wkfoot, UAH ». * u* 
for Lieutenant Governor and Major men say everyday : I would not ask 1 maneuvres as contrary to the priciples , ThewiK-b'it ueiî t**" ou^tbe t»».L»

A. J. Pinkhara Secretary of State, for any office in the gift of the people,; governing American institutions, we (g'tbe iwinpativ' are hereby mnitted 

Judge Sweet for Congress. S. C. Win- because I would not take the abuse unqualifiedly condemn the secret tkrtt j„ of failure or refusal ti 
ters of Eagle Rock, for District Attor- that would bo heaped upon me fori caucuses and studied stifling of open ; ti,e amounts mmmmnkI again»1 .

uey for the 5th Judicial District all the honors and emoluments of the and free speech that character«**! j their shares, so much of the shares of LIN D O A I & LIND8A

What has delayed the action of the office. Men do not want to be as- the conduct of the Republican con- »aid stookhuhlt n» so failing or r .ti DDT:If

convention so long is hard to tell, but ; sailed or attacked on every hand by vention held at this place on the 13th. * ^ auclioll u, ttM. (.^hwt and best BKASE A KINKEL \*m
it is plain to guess that the machinery others who are themselves vulnerable Recognizing that the purity of the t|y(jer (or cash, on Saturday Septem- Blackfoot**™

was not in good working order. and who ha ye as many sore places ou ballot box is the only security for the i„.r i 1890, at - o'clock p. m., at
I their own bodies as Job had boils.and ! perpetuance of Republican iostitu- the office of the cotnpany in Black
for this reason they refrain from com tions, we pledge the Democratic party foot, Idaho, a» may he necessary to

. ... .. . ,> ... ing to the front for positions to which ! ot this countv to uphold the constitu- i1*1' the arnouut of said u.ipai a

The vigor with which the Republi- * ^ j , • ... .... meuts and balances and the coal of,
cans have attacked our county ticket the n,a8ses of voters wou,d be Klad 40. Uon of theMaU; an,UIllaw< of l,labu advertising and »ale

; elevate them. The News will depre-; and the l’ni teil States in regurd to
cate any such a course of defamation the elective franchise, and call upon .|,,(in

Benjamin Butler is not a character 

to be admired or often quoted, but 

having to talk of Andrew Jackson iu 

a speech, he characterized him thus : 

“IShat he meant he said, what he 

said he meant, and what he meant he 

did, and something was done. We 

have fallen lately on days when noth

ing is done and a great deal is said, 

and very Utile is meant.” A genera

tion of honest, iron men like Jackson 

would do this country good, and ney- 

er more needed than now.

OK WPROVED LAMO II Wft
Apply personally or wrilrtoi

Farmers’ Mirtpn
• t

Settee for PsMlmfoa.Our County Ticket.

One of the resolutions adopted by 

the Republican party at Blackfoot on 

the 11th inst reads as follows :

Resolved : That the position taken 

by the Republican party of the nation, 

on the lead, silver and Mormon ques

tions merits the approval of all citi

zens of Bingham county regardless of 

party affiliations, and that the con

tinued opposition of the Democratic 

party to these interests which are 

yital to our prosperity should receive 

the condemnation of all good citizens.

From the readiug of this it would 

appear that the Mormon question is 

vital to the prosperity of the Repub

licans.
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M 11 Johnson, bal. on work 111 30
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shows that they fully understand the 

situation, and the fierce struggle they j 
must make to win. Some of them

i.ir auk n* «at» I 
)»rf uary am. Htiray »• “

on the part of individuals or of any j the officers of election, especially J Williams, assessment No 2 
members of the press in the coming those for whose appointment «ur par Kd Johnson •* *• •» 1M» *7,i.Tit 5

»V order of the Board of Trustee
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openly admit that we will elect one i 
man on the ticket; others of them | 

say two certainly; others still say j 

three and maybe four, while others j 
shake their heads doubtfully and say:

Wait for the count 1st of October.

The ticket as a whole gives general 

satisfaction to the Democratic party :
and the members believe that they will then silence will lie golden in 

elect every man on the ticket. ' Our - PromP4'°g8 aud temptations to speak all laws pertaining to bigamy, poljg 

Republicans know it to be a strong ! or write tbinS9 of candidates in amy and unlawful cohabitai ..n, and 

ticket and the men whom they first j ^ coming campaign, to bring all violator, thereof to the

believed to be the weakest thereon ....,.««.*w bar of justice.
THE FaKMEB>» IN POL1TKS. We favor a careful and economic

administration of the affair-sot the’

Ltt every man ask him- ty is responsible, to see to it that nocampaign.

self this question for an houcst answer: man not a duly qualified elector, under Blackfoot Irrigation Compauv

John MoNToowtar, Sec y
Did I ever wilfully and knowingly the laws as construeil by the courts, 

I vote for a mean or bad man of my be allowed to register or vote at the 

; own party rather than knowingly for coming election.

«I
« «rbjvà * m 
nf mlmf 

i *5 >-•«»1 J

We further pleilge the Democratica better man in the opposite party, ;

and if the honest answer comes yes. party, if successful, in the coming 

all j political contest, to faithfully execute

»mu's.

tn lb» JimIWv * IVatn al Dj—MS» 4
t'MMU *>< IIKMlham. Mal» 4 Uw»

I*. l.«H»#t»r». piainlis. I
'»• »

J. C IU»», MnrtiM Im Ha»«, >lwd»»i
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«h. In ! .
The declaration of principles adopt- 

etl by the Democrats of Bingham 

county jn convention assembled 

August 15th have the ring of the 

pure metal and the recommendations 

of the Central Committee urging a 

fair election and an honest count 

must meet with the heartiest endorse

ment of all sober minded, right think- ; 

ing and honest voters in the county. 

And then following these with the 

strong ticket of well fitted and well 

qualified men for the different offices 

we enter the campaign boldly and 

challenge our opponents for better 

principles and recommendations and 

for better men.

•! njthey now suspect as having far more
strength than they first imagined. Any man who can determine which ’

The feelers that have been thrown wav the farmers are going to jump at 

out since the convention begin to the next Presidential election has got
satisfy them that we are strong at a key to wealth as boundless ns that observa,M:e °* tbe regulating the 

every point and that it will take their of the genii of Alladin ; that is if he '-'•I'dnct and management of their

biggest guns to batter us down. Their possesses half that store already, ‘’ffi''***, a strict uttcutiou to their of

frank admissions, admissions of their Directly speaking, whichever way the duties, and the closest economy jj1(1 ntjj,.,il| Investi

best informed men, that we will elect farmers shall jump the government is 'll ll:indüng the public funds. galion of linking powders. m»de uniter

one, two, three and maybe four, on going to follow, and to know that ! " b charge the Republican party of authority of C< n :ress by the Chemical

the ticket is a giveaway for them, and beforehand is to hold dead sure mills tbe * n'ted -States with an utter viola- Division of the Department of Agri

it satisfies us that with united bar- against the man who does not know t'on tbut P**nk of their platform "ahôa^'thi R * I '^It k '*'

moDions work we can elect every man it. The indication are now that by pledging their party upon accession to t»-* a i-n-am of tiut ir
from top to bottom on the ticket. the time the campaign begins the 10 P°wer to appoint none but actual der of the highest quality, pure 'ami

farmers and their coadjutors will have rfis*dents of the Territory to public wholesome, and stqicrior to all other»

their interests sufficiently organized ,,tBce8* UB is evidenced by the appoint- in strength, leavening |mwer,
ment of residents of the Eastern States ^‘'n,'rid usefulness.
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POWDER
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comity and demand of our candidates 

iu the event of their election, a rigid ■M et

»

IIIAbsolutely Pure. lah- n »»»ten* m

1A J twllc» o* lb» Feme» tm WM

Feed 7 Stabil
:The public is hereby noUW I 

I litre openml Feed Subta * 
much east of the town of Ms* 
and near the aehaoi Ism*«. •»*1 

feed horses on Incerue al

25 OntM Per 0*J

A t'nrse nf Politics. mid
ll

to go into the campaign with a solid |
front. It seems now that the farmers to *be lK>s,D’,ns of farmer in charge 
north, south, east and west are going of the Fort Hall Indian Reservation Ui- \|nnir,fi I luulfitnr 

to unite upon some candidate* who a,ld superintendent and farmer of the |j | % 31(11 \ d »\l (I'll ||1\

» i

The worst imaginable feature about J
Bingham county has six Republi- politics is the wholesale and indis- 

j criminate misrepresentation, abuse
them is at Boise this week seeking, an(j yiRification of men because they M
oflfice, Savidge wants to go Congress: | a8pire to and are nominated for office. W,H P,ed«e him#elt 40 thclr F'l'cy. ^ Hu" ,n<l,an >< h,K’1 

Judge Morgan on the Supreme bench; Nomination for office is elevation and Tbe insistency or statesmanship of bat w,! ,"Hfru';1 °"r ddegates to 1 

and M hittier, Stewart, Wright and elevation is exposure to everv bluu- 4ba4 P°D<0’ 's another matter, upon ^ .1 ». >n\. ntion to

Winters want to be district attorney, derbus and weapon carrying villify- wn'cb discussion here would lie out lbat KK'J a platform of principles

John Quincy Adams neyer would jng amunitiou. These things ought of order* From a patriotic stand- ««pressing the abhorance of our party

have written his popular poem: “Man not be so but they are so A can- P°int we might wish the farmers were lowards the infamous Force Bill

wants but little here below,” if the didate is rarely objected to because 88 wise 88 theJ aPPear to be determin- l*CIK>ing before Congress, of our con

oid man had had the honor of the |le j3 incompetent but rather because ed in the work of organization which 'b‘mnatu,n of the action of the U. 8.

he Î9 a rascal of the deepest dye ; t>e-l are now pursuing. Never has emikin refusing to s< at the Demo- ,^hp ^ '»f »tndr i« rnihniHnir

cause he is dishonest, because lie is a ;tbere h®*30 8ncb energetic eftorts in 11 ‘"a4'< ' 1 na4or8 < b *4 4r,,m the -Stute umtkm. Un#„î^. '^,’'1' 
thief and is not to be trusted and be- the wa-v of H'tical organizing put jof * Montana—of our condemnation of Ä

cause his crimes are as numerous as fortb in 4b« V""*"' «‘ates. The work |tbe tyranlcal and arbitrary* rulings of, A .^ortmcnl-J

stars in the milkv way. Men meet ^at* modestly enough among a few Speaker Reed of the House of Rep ‘ A î&Sw h!H7 •**
together every day on a social and farmers of Kansas who had grown ! "-"tatives. and furthermore, the ÎSÎÜÏÏlï*

business plain with every confidence dissatisfied with the tariff schedule, : a<J°P"on of re“lu*,o«» favoring leg , Good workmanship and

implied or expressed each in the other and thc 8,ow meth.xls of boss politi- 18lation for the protection of our ’ I Fit gunr.inU*«! All or.lfrt^

and if one be named for office, then cian8 in carrying out their promises rn,n,ntf- farming and tailoring classes-----------------------------   —___   abroad will be promptly
his integrity, his honesty, his veracity of reforra• Tbe.V met and organized j aKai,,8t l,ie encroachments ujion their

and his social standing are straightway and in their declarations of grievances, - r'kb48 b- the favored and protected

which contained a few sensible ideas f<:w-

n
can lawyers, and the very last one of

II

Also haie on haud Imfigi«*
J A BKI-51Fier Vienna Idltlir»,

fVmdl|«?t»*«| |r> th«i

now to hiref (urge upon
<

Sisters Of the Holy Cross carl j. can«1
SALT LAKE, UTAH.

I

now

Merchant Tail*
acquaintance of Bingham county’s 

modest Republican lawyers.
POCATELLO, IDAHXi

The gain iu gross earnings by the 

railroads of the country over last year 

is well maintained, notwithstanding 

the general impression that there has 

been a falling off in traffic*. For 138 

roads, representing four-fifths of the 

mileage of the country, there was an 

inerease in July of 8£ per cent, as 

compared with the same month in 

1889. There is likely to be a decrease 

later in the year, on account of the 

partial failure in the crops; but thus 

far 1890 has shown greater railroad 

earnings than any corresponding 

period in the past.

Ballanl’« Mur.h.i.iml Hjrup for Yi Wp. 

In» ( onah.
A ffofo Im«*«««*.

There is 1.., remedy in the world 

: w,‘lch will give such
questioned and he is lucky if he be

prompt relief in '’ne "Mcb to Kunrftnte*f^( 

" hooping Cough a* Ballard', More- y,m "atisfm-tory n*sulU, orm
hou,*'l »yip- It will positively ,-nre * n‘,"n' °f »M,rchaie,£!

George E. Hafer, IS. Ir'Ä — ~ ^ -
Contractor And Builder, - ?

"... ». SpecH,cation* «
-------- world. It is free opium |t 8"«li as Consumption, Inflan"®

promptly done. \ UP "cw «•"<•«, strengthen, the °f Lung"’Bro0üh,tU| ***** . 
" ork intrusted Ui me will Ih, done Lun«8-aad is an incoroparahlo j inK ^>«gh, Croup, etc., 

in a workman like manner. «ly, mode of the focst ;vn,( p(t, pleasant and agreeable to
materials. If yonr Lungs arc weak *"fe ’,n(l 8,wa-vllb<j1 

’ you nave a tickling |n y„llr ^“P00- Trial Dottlo.fr«»1

I hroat, you need it. Rehle t u, * 800 • Drugstore. ___
Agent. “1

Adopted as read.and a great many that were excessive-not banished verbally to worst than
In campaign times iJ foolish, they succeeded in touch- 

some men carry charcoal in their 'n^8 re8poosive chord in the great 

pockets and can draw you as black a ima1"4 the farming community’ the 

devil as you ever saw even though an f:OUntry over. Stale after state is foi- 
It is lowing in their footsteps, until the

Siberian exile.

angel might sit for the picture.
wonderful what loose reins they giye | (ien>agogue8 at headquarters are be-j 

to their imaginings and to their 

tongues. But this state of *hings is 

not confined to individuals; members 

of the press, too, often catch it up 

and in meau, sneaky, inuendos not 

only attack men but attack their 

friends, and often too invade the

REPUBLICAS STATE CONVENTION. ; ginning to tremble for the safety of 

their political necks.—Standard.Since Tuesday last when it was 

known that all the delegates were on 

the ground, eyeryone has been on the 

qui vive for something fort shadowing 

the action of the convention and later 

on for news of what was actually 

done. There have been a .till ness 

and dearth of news that seem omin

ous. Other points along the lines 

may have been more fortunate than 

Blackfoot but here the suspense was 

truly annoying. So far as reliable in

formation has been received when we 

go to pres? we learn that Dr.* W. \V.

tlrand Democratic Declarations adopted A|| kinds of Job Work 
in County Convention.

We the duly chosen delegates from 

the various precincts of Bingham 

County in Convention assembled at 

Blackfoot, in said county on this 15 

day of August 1890, fully appreciat

ing the new and grave responsibilities 

d ivolvingupon us as représentât! ves of 

one of the great political parties about 

to contend for supremacy in our new 

bom State, promulgate this our de

in,,Isacred sanctity of their homes. Such 

a course is not justified by those who 

are working for the purest and best 

teachings of journalism anymore than 

vinifications and defamations are ap

proved by the cultured and refined iu 
society.

If the desire of this course be for

EYE, EAR A THROAT, The Depot Drug 5*
POOATEbl*0

S:

Job Printing
Promptly donk at ;

THE’, NEWSOFFICE
DR. If^A LYONS.

I’rescript ions and mall or»1®1* 

ly attended to. Give 0* *1
42 IF. Third South Street,

SAL T LA KE C1T Y, Utah
R. P. dIMS b Ü
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